October 16, 2012

TO: ALL BIDDERS

RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL # UCM1034DG

Addendum “1” is hereby expressly incorporated and made part of the University of California, RFP# UCM1034DG dated September 25, 2012.

ADDENDUM 1

This Addendum 1 makes changes to the RFP document.

Changes

1. **Add** the following furniture quantities:

   - Bed Ends 1402 ea
   - Bed Board 532 ea
   - Desk 532 ea
   - Drawer (Lock) 532 ea
   - Drawer (No Lock) 532 ea
   - Safety Rail 338 ea
   - Loft Kit 169 ea
   - Pins 1352 ea

2. **Add** delivery and installation estimated dates of July 8 – 12, 2013.

All other specifications remain unchanged. Bids are due by 4pm on November 9, 2012.

BY: Denise Garcia  
Principal Buyer  
(Ph) 209-288-4085  
Email: dgarcia@ucmerced.edu